Interest in assuring that museums are fully accessible is growing at a rapid pace. The Media Access Group at WGBH has advised numerous museums and attractions throughout the U.S. on the best ways to enhance the museum experience for visitors with disabilities. We have worked with a wide variety of hardware vendors and can discuss the pros and cons of today’s existing, emerging and cutting-edge solutions.

WGBH has decades of experience providing access to media of all kinds in all formats—news, entertainment, educational and workplace content for analog and digital TV, motion pictures, online and on-site. We have spent years researching and providing accessibility solutions for online media, mobile devices, and other digital technologies including development of a variety of captioning solutions for Flash-based video.

Employing this expertise, WGBH can provide museums with basic services such as closed captioning (for people who are deaf or hard-of-hearing) and/or video description (for people who are blind or visually impaired).

Should a more comprehensive needs assessment be desired, we can develop an overall access plan which would consider other options:
- How the nature of an exhibit impacts the solutions
- Budget implications and capacity of staff vs. outside resources
- Individual exhibit addressability for captions and descriptions
- The unique needs of traveling exhibits
- How kiosks and online content are integrated
- Whether fixed-seat theatrical presentations are involved
- Accessibility of exhibit guides and other print and online collateral material
- Promotion and outreach of access solution

WGBH evaluates exhibits, multimedia content, and online components and recommends appropriate technology solutions. Whether you need closed captioning or audio description online, on screen or on the go, we can help.
WHY WORK WITH US?
On-air, online or on the go—wherever your content needs to be, the Media Access Group at WGBH can take it there. We pioneered captioning for television in 1972, and we’ve been leading the way in making media accessible ever since. We combine the most current thinking and technology with the most flexible and efficient production and delivery processes to guarantee that your project will be delivered on time and on budget.

Members of our expert staff are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week. When you call one of our full-service offices in Boston or Los Angeles, you’ll speak with a person who will attend to your project needs immediately. You will receive a clearly written summary of the services we will provide, along with all associated costs.

GET STARTED
To learn more about Web captioning, subtitling, description and other services offered by the Media Access Group at WGBH, contact us at:

Boston
One Guest Street
Boston, MA 02135
617-300-3600 voice
617-300-1020 fax

Los Angeles
300 E. Magnolia Blvd., 2nd Fl.
Burbank, CA 91502
818-562-3344 voice
818-562-3388 fax

E-mail: access@wgbh.org  Web: access.wgbh.org